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225

In the previous chapter, you learned about the button, checkBox, editBox, and 
toggleButton controls. This chapter explores two new controls: the comboBox
and the dropDown. The comboBox and dropDown list are similar in a great many ways,
including design, implementation, and appearance. They also have some important
differences that are discussed in this chapter.

Before you can start exploring these two controls, you need to learn about the fun-
damental element that supports them: the item element. The chapter begins by explor-
ing this critical piece.

Following the section on the item element, you’ll find both the comboBox and dropDown
sections, which explore these two elements in great detail. As in the previous chapter,
examples are included for each application, some of which display the creation of static
versions of controls, while others create fully dynamic versions. Whether you’re working
through the examples or just reading the chapter, you will appreciate seeing a fully func-
tioning version. As you are preparing to work through the examples, we encourage you
to download the companion files. The source code and files for this chapter can be found
on the book’s web site at www.wiley.com/go/ribbonx.

The item Element

The item element is used to create static items that must be used within a gallery,
dropDown, or comboBox. This particular element is not intended for use on its own, but
rather must be an integral part of other controls, such as those mentioned above.

comboBox and
dropDown Controls

C H A P T E R
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Unlike other sections of this book, where we provide full working examples of the
element being discussed, we review only the XML construct and discuss the structure
of the item element. This departure from the pattern reflects the fact that the item ele-
ment is so tightly integrated with the comboBox, dropDown, and gallery controls that it
cannot be separated from them. Because of this, you need to know a little bit about
item before you can move on. The way these are used may seem rather complicated for
now, but rest assured that the processes will become surprisingly clear when you
examine the comboBox and dropDown RibbonX elements later in this chapter.

Required Attributes of the item Element
Each item requires a unique id attribute, as described in Table 7-1.

Table 7-1: Required Attribute of the item Element

ATTRIBUTE WHEN TO USE

id Use this attribute to create your own item.

The item element has only one attribute, the id. As we just mentioned, the item con-
trol must be used in conjunction with other elements; therefore, it relies on the other
elements for all other attributes. 

NOTE Unlike other elements, there is no idMso or idQ attribute available for
the item control. 

Optional Static and Dynamic Attributes
with Callback Signatures 
Each item element can optionally make use of any or all of the attributes shown in
Table 7-2.

Table 7-2: Optional Attributes for the item Element

image (none) (none) (none)

imageMso (none) (none) (none)

label (none) (none) (none)1 to 1024
characters

1 to 1024
characters

1 to 1024
characters

VBA CALLBACK
SIGNATURE FOR
DYNAMIC ATTRIBUTE

DEFAULT
VALUE

ALLOWED
VALUES

DYNAMIC
ATTRIBUTE

STATIC 
ATTRIBUTE
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Table 7-2 (continued)

screentip (none) (none) (none)

supertip (none) (none) (none)

Did you notice the lack of callback signatures in Table 7-2?
It is important to understand that the items in the XML code underlying Ribbon

modifications are always static. This is actually a good thing, as it means that you can
provide a static list of items to the control without having to write a single line of VBA.

Don’t misunderstand this to mean that you can’t create items for a control on-the-fly
using VBA, as that is not the case. When you create an item for a control, the callback
is actually associated with the Parent object (i.e., the comboBox, dropDown, or gallery
control), not the actual item itself.

NOTE As you design your XML code, you are given a choice between using
static item elements (specified in your XML), or dynamic elements (generated
via the parent control’s callback signature.) Whichever route you choose is
mutually exclusive of the other. In other words, if you specify static items for 
a control, you cannot also specify dynamic items for that control as well.

Allowed Children Objects of the item Element
The item element does not support child objects of any kind, so it cannot have any
embedded controls.

Parent Objects of the item Element
An item may only be used in the following controls:

■■ comboBox

■■ dropDown

■■ gallery

Graphical View of item Attributes
Figure 7-1 shows a dropDown control on a Ribbon group. It houses three static item
elements that are written into the XML code. The callouts annotate where the item’s
static attributes are displayed.

VBA CALLBACK
SIGNATURE FOR
DYNAMIC ATTRIBUTE

DEFAULT
VALUE

ALLOWED
VALUES

DYNAMIC
ATTRIBUTE

STATIC 
ATTRIBUTE

1 to 1024
characters

1 to 1024
characters
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Figure 7-1: Graphical view of the item elements

Using Built-in Controls
You don’t have the opportunity to leverage built-in item elements because Microsoft
does not expose them for our use, but the chances are fairly good that you wouldn’t
want to use them anyway, so it’s not really a big loss. If you did want to have some of
these items in a control, you could just include the entire parent element in your Ribbon.

Creating Custom Controls
We explore the setup for the parent controls shortly, so this section focuses on the
underlying XML code needed to create the static item elements demonstrated in
Figure 7-1.

As mentioned earlier, Figure 7-1 makes use of a dropDown control to house these
items. The dropDown control should be constructed, like all controls, with opening and
closing XML tags. The following code goes between those tags:

<item id=”rxitemddColor1”

imageMso=”AppointmentColor1”

label=”Red”

screentip=”This is Red!”

supertip=”Trust me, it really is Red!”/>

<item id=”rxitemddColor2”

imageMso=”AppointmentColor2”

label=”Blue”

screentip=”This is Blue!”

supertip=”Trust me, it really is Blue!”/>

<item id=”rxitemddColor3”

imageMso=”AppointmentColor10”

label=”Yellow”

screentip=”This is Yellow!”

supertip=”Trust me, it really is Yellow!”/>

As you review Figure 7-1, you will see each of the elements in the live representation
on the Ribbon.
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The comboBox Element

The comboBox control displays data based on a designated record source, and it is a
hybrid of the editBox that we covered in Chapter 6 and the dropDown control that we
review next.

One of the great features of a comboBox control is that, in addition to being able to
pick something from the list, the user can also type something into the text box. In
searching and selecting from the list, it acts like a “hot lookup,” enabling users to skip
to the closest match. As the user keeps typing, the choices are narrowed down. At any
time, users may accept one of the displayed values or they may keep typing to create a
new entry.

The comboBox is best used in the following situations:

■■ The list is very long and you wish to give users the capability to quickly jump
to the appropriate place by typing a few keys. (The fonts control is a good
example of this.)

■■ You wish to present users with a pre-defined list, but also want them to be able
to add items to the list.

As mentioned earlier in the chapter, you can populate the comboBox with both static
lists and dynamically created lists.

Required Attributes of the comboBox Element
The comboBox control requires any one of the id attributes shown in Table 7-3.

Table 7-3: Required id Attributes of the comboBox Element

ATTRIBUTE WHEN TO USE

id When creating your own comboBox

idMso When using an existing Microsoft comboBox

idQ When creating a comboBox shared between namespaces

Optional Static and Dynamic Attributes
withCallback Signatures
In addition to the required id attribute, the comboBox control will optionally accept any
one of the insert attributes listed in Table 7-4.

Chapter 7 ■ comboBox and dropDown Controls 229
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Table 7-4: Optional insert Attributes of the comboBox Element

insertAfterMso Valid Mso Group Insert after Microsoft
control

insertBeforeMso Valid Mso Group Insert before
Microsoft control

insertAfterQ Valid Group idQ Insert after shared
namespace control

insertBeforeQ Valid Group idQ Insert before shared
namespace control

Finally, the comboBox may also be configured to use any or all of the optional attrib-
utes or callbacks shown in Table 7-5.

Table 7-5: Optional Attributes and Callbacks of the comboBox Element

(none) onChange (none) Sub OnChange (control 
As IRibbonControl, text As
String)

enabled getEnabled true Sub GetEnabled (control 
As IRibbonControl, ByRef
returnedVal) 

image getImage (none) Sub GetImage (control 
As IRibbonControl, ByRef
returnedVal) 

imageMso getImage (none) Same as above 

(none) getItemCount 1 to 1024 (none) Sub GetItemCount (control 
As IRibbonControl, ByRef
returnedVal)

(none) getItemID (none) Sub GetItemID (control As
IRibbonControl, index 
As Integer, ByRef id)

(none) getItemImage (none) Sub GetItemImage (control
As IRibbonControl, index As
Integer, ByRef returnedVal)

Unique
text string

1 to 1024
characters

VBA CALLBACK
SIGNATURE FOR
DYNAMIC ATTRIBUTE

DEFAULT
VALUE

ALLOWED
VALUES

DYNAMIC
ATTRIBUTE

STATIC 
ATTRIBUTE

WHEN
TO USE

DEFAULT
VALUE

ALLOWED
VALUES

INSERT
ATTRIBUTE

true, false,
1, 0

1 to 1024
characters

1 to 1024
characters

1 to 4096
characters

Insert at end
of group

Insert at end
of group

Insert at end
of group

Insert at end
of group
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Table 7-5 (continued)

(none) getItemLabel (none) Sub GetItemLabel (control 
As IRibbonControl, index As
Integer, ByRef returnedVal)

(none) (none) Sub GetItemScreenTip
(control As IRibbonControl,
index As Integer, ByRef
returnedVal)

(none) getItemSupertip (none) Sub GetItemSuperTip
(control As IRibbonControl,
index As Integer, ByRef
returnedVal)

keytip getKeytip (none) Sub GetKeytip (control 
As IRibbonControl, ByRef
returnedVal) 

label getLabel (none) Sub GetLabel (control As
IRibbonControl, ByRef
returnedVal) 

maxLength (none) 1 to 1024 1024 (none)

screentip getScreentip (none) Sub GetScreentip (control 
As IRibbonControl, ByRef
returnedVal) 

showImage getShowImage true Sub GetShowImage (control
As IRibbonControl, ByRef
returnedVal)

(none) true (none)

showItemImage (none) true (none)

showLabel getShowLabel true, false true Sub GetShowLabel (control
As IRibbonControl, ByRef
returnedVal) 

sizeString (none) 12* (none)

supertip getSupertip (none) Sub GetSupertip (control As
IRibbonControl, ByRef
returnedVal)

Continued

1 to 1024
characters

1 to 1024
characters

showItem ↵
Attribute

true, false,
1, 0

getItem ↵
Screentip

VBA CALLBACK
SIGNATURE FOR
DYNAMIC ATTRIBUTE

DEFAULT
VALUE

ALLOWED
VALUES

DYNAMIC
ATTRIBUTE

STATIC 
ATTRIBUTE

true, false,
1, 0

true, false,
1, 0

1 to 1024
characters

1 to 3
characters

1 to 1024
characters

1 to 1024
characters

1 to 1024
characters

1 to 1024
characters
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Table 7-5 (continued)

tag (none) (none) (none)

(none) getText (none) Sub GetText (control As
IRibbonControl, ByRef
returnedVal)

visible getVisible true Sub GetVisible (control As
IRibbonControl, ByRef
returnedVal) 

NOTE The default value for the sizeString attribute (if the attribute is not
declared at all) is approximately 12, but this varies depending on the characters
used and the system font.

Allowed Children Objects of the comboBox Element
The only child object that can be used with the comboBox element is the item element.

Parent Objects of the comboBox Element
The comboBox element may be nested within the following elements:

■■ box

■■ group

Graphical View of comboBox Attributes
Figure 7-2 gives a graphical representation of the visible attributes that can be set on
the comboBox control.

Figure 7-2 shows all of the comboBox attributes except for the screentip and super-
tip. These two attributes only show when the dropDown list portion is not active; con-
sequently, they could not be captured while showing the dropDown list.

Using Built-in Controls
Of all the controls in Excel and Word, probably the best known is the Fonts comboBox.
If you are creating custom Ribbon tabs to group your most commonly used controls
together, then you will certainly want to add this control. It is therefore the first one
that we look at. 

VBA CALLBACK
SIGNATURE FOR
DYNAMIC ATTRIBUTE

DEFAULT
VALUE

ALLOWED
VALUES

DYNAMIC
ATTRIBUTE

STATIC 
ATTRIBUTE

1 to 4096
characters

1 to 1024
characters

true, false,
1, 0
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Figure 7-2: Graphical view of the comboBox elements

The XML code for the example that you are about to build is almost completely
application agnostic; it will work equally well in Excel and Word, and it only requires
a very minor change to work in Access. We’ll go through examples for each application
so that you will be comfortable and confident in all three.

NOTE The completed example files (comboBox-Fonts.xlsx, comboBox-Fonts
.docx, and comboBox-Fonts.accdb) can be downloaded from the book’s website
at www.wiley.com/go/ribbonx.

Because we are only using built-in controls, this example does not require VBA.
We’ll begin with Excel, so start by creating and saving a new xlsx file. Open the file in
the CustomUI Editor, apply the RibbonBase template you created in Chapter 2, and
insert the following code between the <tabs> and </tabs> tags:

<tab id=”rxtabDemo”

label=”Demo”

insertBeforeMso=”TabHome”>

<group id=”rxgrpDemo”

label=”Demo”>

<comboBox idMso=”Font”/>

<comboBox idMso=”FontSize”/>

</group>

</tab>

Remember to validate your code to catch any pesky typing errors. Once you have
done this, save the file, and open it in Excel. Navigate to the Demo tab and you will see
the UI shown in Figure 7-3.

Figure 7-3: The Font and FontSize comboBox controls on a new 
Excel tab
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With regard to differences between Excel and Word, this code is 100% application
agnostic. Try it for yourself — create a new .docx file and open it in the CustomUI Editor.
Enter the same XML code and save the file. (Remember to validate the code if you retyped
it all by hand!) Upon opening Word, you’ll see the Ribbon as it appears in Figure 7-4.

Figure 7-4: The Font and FontSize comboBox controls on a new 
Word tab

As we mentioned, there is a minor change required to get this code to work in
Access. You merely need to revise the insertBeforeMso attribute, as TabHome is not a
defined tab in Access. In other words, the Demo tab’s insertBeforeMso attribute for
Access should read as follows:

insertBeforeMso=”TabHomeAccess”

With this code in place, when you reopen the database, the UI will appear as shown
in Figure 7-5.

Figure 7-5: The Font and FontSize comboBox controls 
on a new Access tab

“But wait,” you say, “that does not look exactly the same!” That’s true — the name
of the font is not displayed because nothing is open that has a font that can be edited.
If you open a table or a form, you’ll find that these controls are immediately enabled.
Our example was intended to provide the added benefit of demonstrating when you
might see the blank list, so you needn’t be alarmed that your code might have failed.

Creating Custom Controls
Demonstrating how to use Font and FontSize comboBoxes as was an easy example
that you will reuse many times, but we can only get so far using Microsoft’s built-in
comboBoxes. It’s time to look at some examples of building items that do things that
Microsoft hasn’t allowed for.
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The Excel and Word examples in this section display how to employ static lists in the
comboBox controls and incorporate the item controls that were covered in the first sec-
tion of this chapter. With the Access example, we start to explore a dynamic comboBox
control.

An Excel Example

For this example, we again assume that you have hidden the entire user interface. In
addition, also imagine that in an attempt to make your application look less like Excel,
you have hidden all the worksheet tabs. You still want users to be able to move
between the three worksheets, however, so you need to provide some vehicle to
accomplish this. In many ways, the comboBox can be an ideal control for this kind of
navigation: It lists all the “pages” in your application, and allows users to type in a spe-
cific one that they may wish to jump to.

Naturally, you need a macro or two to make this work, so create a new macro-enabled
Excel file (.xlsm). Save it, and then open it in the CustomUI Editor. Apply the RibbonBase
template, and insert the following code between the <tabs> and </tabs> tags:

<tab id=”rxtabDemo”

label=”Navigation”

insertBeforeMso=”TabHome”>

<group id=”rxgrpNavigate”

label=”Navigate To”>

<comboBox id=”rxcboSelectSheet”

label=”Activate:”

onChange=”rxcboSelectSheet_Click”>

<item id=”rxitemcboSelectSheet1”

label=”Sheet1”/>

<item id=”rxitemcboSelectSheet2”

label=”Sheet2”/>

<item id=”rxitemcboSelectSheet3”

label=”Sheet3”/>

</comboBox>

</group>

</tab>

Notice that the comboBox makes use of the onChange callback to take action when
an item is selected. In addition, this comboBox holds three items: Sheet1, Sheet2, and
Sheet3. These items are static and cannot be changed from within the file; nor will
the user be able to add additional items. This is a perfect fit for the goal of ensuring
that users are able to navigate only to these worksheets.

Before you close the CustomUI Editor, be sure to validate your code for typing
errors, and then copy the onChange callback.

C ROSS-RE FE RE NC E For a refresher on working with callbacks and the
CustomUI Editor, see Chapter 5.
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When you are back in Excel, open the VBE and paste the callback into a new stan-
dard module. Now you need to edit the callback to make it react as you wish. You can
figure out how to do that by thinking through the order of events:

1. The user will select an item from the Worksheet list.

2. The callback will be triggered.

3. The selected value of the comboBox (in this case, the worksheet name) will be
passed to the routine.

4. The worksheet will be activated.

So far so good, but there is one more piece that may cause a glitch: We stated that
users can only select one of the sheets specified in the code. And what happens if they
type in a different value? To deal with these eventualities, you should edit the callback
signature to read as follows:

‘Callback for rxcboSelectSheet onChange

Sub rxcboSelectSheet_Click(control As IRibbonControl, text As String)

On Error Resume Next

Worksheets(text).Activate

If Err.Number <> 0 Then

MsgBox “Sorry, that worksheet does not exist!”

End If

End Sub

The second line of code attempts to activate the worksheet that has been passed to
the callback. Items chosen from the list will always be a valid name, but text typed in
by the user may not match an item in the list. The On Error statement at the beginning
of the routine deals with this by telling the code to continue to the next line even if an
error is present.

At this point, you can check whether the Err property is zero. If the Err property does
not equal zero, then an error must have occurred; therefore, the value the user typed is
not valid. In addition, because you want the user to know that their input wasn’t accept-
able, you include a message box. Of course, you can display whatever message that
you’d like and even add other options, but message box customization is outside our
focus, so let’s keep moving.

Now that your callback is set up correctly, click the Navigation tab and play with
the comboBox. Try selecting items from the list, as well as typing in a value, as shown
in Figure 7-6.

Figure 7-6: Using a comboBox to change worksheets in Excel
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A Word Example

Recall that in Chapter 6 we built a customization that allowed the user to enter the
width of the Styles pane in an editBox. Although this works nicely for giving users the
capability to control the width, it isn’t very intuitive, as there is no indication of what
type of values to put in the box. There are some techniques that provide this informa-
tion to the user, but those are more complex, and we cover them in Chapter 11. For
now, you can use the comboBox to provide the user with a pre-set list of options from
which to choose.

To make things easy for the user, we keep the checkBox that we used to toggle the
Styles pane on and off. In addition, rather than create everything from scratch, you can
use the editBox example file created in Chapter 6. In that, we replaced the editBox
with the comboBox control.

NOTE Instead of using the editBox example you created in the previous
chapter, you can also download the complete editBox example, editBox-Style
Inspector Width.docm, from the book’s website.

To get started, open the existing file in the CustomUI Editor and replace the editBox-
specific XML with the following:

<comboBox id=”rxcboStyleWidth”

label=”Inspector Width”

sizeString=”1234”

onChange=”rxcboStyleWidth_Click”>

<item id=”rxitemcboStyleWidth1”

label=”1.00”/>

<item id=”rxitemcboStyleWidth2”

label=”2.00”/>

<item id=”rxitemcboStyleWidth3”

label=”3.00”/>

<item id=”rxitemcboStyleWidth4”

label=”4.00”/>

<item id=”rxitemcboStyleWidth5”

label=”5.00”/>

<item id=”rxitemcboStyleWidth6”

label=”6.00”/>

<item id=”rxitemcboStyleWidth7”

label=”7.00”/>

<item id=”rxitemcboStyleWidth8”

label=”8.00”/>

</comboBox>

As usual, validate the XML code before saving the file, and because you already
have the checkBox callbacks programmed in the file, you only need to copy the call-
back signature for the rxcboStyleWidth_click event.

If you examine this XML, you will see that we have added eight options to the
comboBox’s drop-down list portion: the numbers 1.00 through 8.00. Remember that
while each item’s id must be unique, it is the item’s label that will be passed to the
callback when the control is accessed.
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TI P In this example, a four-character sizeString is declared even though we
only show three digits. This is because we want to allow a number with two
decimal places and one leading digit. The decimal also counts as a character, so
we must include it in our maximum size.

Upon opening Word, you will again want to jump into the VBE right away to paste
your callback. Recall that earlier in the chapter we mentioned that the comboBox control
is a hybrid between the editBox and dropDown controls. This works very much to your
benefit in this case because the editBox callback already exists in the file.

To port the code from the editBox to the comboBox, you have two options:

1. Copy the code from the rxtxtStyleWidth_getText routine to the rxc-
boStyleWidth_Click routine and delete the original rxtxt routine.

2. Replace the rxtxtStyleWidth_getText signature line with the rxc-
boStyleWidth_Click line.

TI P If you elect to rewrite the signature line, it is a good idea to get into the
practice of making sure that you rewrite all of the parameters as well, not just
the name of the callback. This will ensure that if you are updating from one
type of callback to another it will still run.

TI P If you paste a callback signature line into your module and then update
another callback to an identical signature, be sure to delete or rename the
original. Otherwise, you will receive an error that an “Ambiguous Name Has
Been Detected.”

Once you have updated your procedure, save the file and select the View tab. Your
updated Style Options will look like what is shown in Figure 7-7.

Figure 7-7: Using a comboBox to change Word’s Style 
Inspector width
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Try using the comboBox to change the width of the Style Inspector pane. Notice the
following:

■■ It only shows when the checkbox is checked.

■■ The width changes each time you select a new value.

■■ Typing a custom value also changes the Style Inspector width.

■■ Typing text will return a custom error message.

An Access Example

In this example, we again build on the Access database used in the last chapter. This
time, we add a new group containing a comboBox that opens a form directly to a spe-
cific field.

Unlike previous examples that used static callbacks, this customization makes use
of callbacks to dynamically populate the comboBox with a list of all the authors in the
tblAuthors table. To do this, we repopulate the comboBox every time the form is closed.
We recognize that the data in the comboBox and the table may become out of sync, but
it could be impractical to maintain the XML code for each and every record added to
the database, as frequent updates would have a significant performance impact.

To get started, open the Access example from the previous section or download the
toggleButton-Form Tools.accdb file from the book’s website. Copy the RibbonX infor-
mation from the RibbonXML field of the USysRibbons table and paste it into a fresh
instance of the CustomUI Editor. Between the </group> and <group id=”rxgrpTools”>
tags, enter the following XML for the comboBox control:

<group id=”rxgrpSearch”

label=”Search Tools”>

<comboBox id=”rxcboSearchAuthor”

label=”Review Author:”

onChange=”rxcboSearchAuthor_Click”

getItemID=”rxcboSearchAuthor_getItemId”

getItemCount=”rxcboSearchAuthor_getItemCount”

getItemLabel=”rxcboSearchAuthor_getItemLabel”/>

</group>

As you can immediately see, the comboBox specification looks much different than
that shown in the Excel and Word examples. A host of callbacks are declared and no
item controls are listed. Because the items will be provided dynamically by the call-
backs at run-time, it isn’t necessary to declare any static items.

NOTE Although it has been mentioned before, it is worth repeating a very
important point:  Even if you did want to declare one or more static item controls
that will show up in every comboBox control you use, it must be done through the
callback if you elect to populate any controls dynamically. Use of dynamic (or
static) callbacks is an “all or nothing” approach.
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C ROSS-RE FE RE NC E Another thing to notice about the preceding XML
code is that there is no </comboBox> tag. Instead, the comboBox declaration ends
with a /> instead of the / character. As discussed in Chapter 3, this is possible
because no child elements are declared for the comboBox control. 

Once you have the code validated and copied into the RibbonXML field of the USys-
Ribbons table, generate and copy all of the rxcboSearchAuthor callbacks.

If you are keeping track, you will notice that we have declared four callbacks, 
but only three callouts are generated by the CustomUI Editor. Specifically, the 
rxcboSearchAuthor_getItemId callback signature is missing, which appears to be a
bug in the CustomUI Editor program.

Fortunately, you can consult Table 7-5, earlier in this chapter, and obtain the signa-
ture for this callback. It is declared as follows:

Sub GetItemID(control As IRibbonControl, index As Integer, ByRef id)

NOTE If for some reason you don’t have this book with you when you’re
attempting this in a project, you can also search for these callback signatures
on the Internet. An article containing all of the callback signatures can be
located on the MSDN site at the following URL: http://msdn2.microsoft.com/
en-us/library/ad7222523.aspx

Most of the callback signatures have been generated for you, so copy and paste them
into the code module that holds the rest of the code. Next, you need to manually type
in the GetItemID callback signature.

Before we start writing the code, it’s time to figure out exactly how this works.
Again, you do this by thinking through the steps in a logical manner. We want to do the
following:

1. Create a list of all the authors currently in the database.

2. Submit that list to the comboBox.

3. Open the form when the user clicks on (or manually enters) an author’s name.

4. Let the user know when an author cannot be found (and close the form).

5. Start again at Step 1 when the form is closed (to ensure that the list is current if
any authors were added).

As with all code, the methods by which you accomplish these things are limited
only to your imagination and ability. What is detailed below can certainly be done dif-
ferently, but it works well for the purposes of this example.

To begin, the code needs a place to store the list of author names, and a count of
those names. To do this, you add two global variables to the top of your project, just
underneath the Option lines. The first is a variant array (a dynamically sized space to
hold the list of names), and the second is a Long data type, which can hold the count of
the names in the array. They read as follows:

Public gaAuthorList As Variant

Public glngItemCount As Long
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C ROSS-RE FE RE NC E For a review of variant arrays, please see Chapter 4.

Now that you have a variable to hold the list of names, it makes sense to work on the
routine that populates the list. Because we indicated that the list will be populated
when the file is loaded and every time a form is closed, it makes sense to build the
process into a routine, and to call the routine whenever we need to check the table and
populate the list. The routine looks as follows:

Sub PopulateAuthorArray()

‘Populate the global array of author names

Dim db As DAO.Database

Dim rst As DAO.Recordset

Dim lngLoopCount As Long

‘Open the recordset for the authors table

Set db = CurrentDb()

Set rst = db.OpenRecordset(“tblAuthors”, dbOpenTable)

‘Store list of all authors in an array

On Error Resume Next

lngLoopCount = 0

With rst

If .EOF Then .MoveFirst

glngItemCount = .RecordCount

ReDim gaAuthorList(glngItemCount - 1)

Do While Not (.EOF)

gaAuthorList(lngLoopCount) = !AuthorName.Value

.MoveNext

lngLoopCount = lngLoopCount + 1

Loop

End With

‘Release all objects

rst.Close

db.Close

Set rst = Nothing

Set db = Nothing

End Sub

The routine loops through all the records in the tlbAuthors table and adds them to
the gaAuthorList array. In addition, it sets the glngItemCount variable to hold the total
number of records that were in the table (and therefore the array.)

Next, we deal with the callbacks.
The getItemCount callback simply returns the number stored in the glngItemCount

variable, telling the control how many records you have:

‘Callback for rxcboSearchAuthor getItemCount

Sub rxcboSearchAuthor_getItemCount(control As IRibbonControl, _

ByRef returnedVal)

returnedVal = glngItemCount

End Sub
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The getItemID callback is used to create a unique item ID for each of the item con-
trols that are dynamically fed into the comboBox. The index variable is always unique
(numbered from zero to the number of items you have, less one), so you can simply
add the index to a string of text, as shown here:

‘Callback for rxcboSearchAuthor getItemID

Sub rxcboSearchAuthor_getItemID(control As IRibbonControl, _

index As Integer, ByRef ID)

ID = “rxitemcboSearchAuthor” & index

End Sub

TI P You may wonder why we didn’t just set up this callback using ID = index
to generate an ID for the item. We could have used that approach, but it would
fail if we added another comboBox to the project and used the same logic
because the IDs would no longer be unique (i.e., two controls could end up
with an id=0.) It is a far better practice to ensure that your ID is tagged with
your control name. Therefore, in addition to generating a unique ID, you are
now generating a coding habit that will never leave you debugging this issue.

The getItemLabel callback returns the author’s name from the global array that was
established earlier. When the array is created, each element has an index, or place, in
the array. You can use the following callback to return the element of the array corre-
sponding to the index number:

‘Callback for rxcboSearchAuthor getItemLabel

Sub rxcboSearchAuthor_getItemLabel(control As IRibbonControl, _

index As Integer, ByRef returnedVal)

returnedVal = gaAuthorList(index)

End Sub

NOTE If you are experienced with changing the base of an array and intend to
apply that technique in these databases, you need to adjust these indexes to
coincide with your arrays.

The Click event is the final callback that needs programming in our example. It uses
the following code:

‘Callback for rxcboSearchAuthor onChange

Sub rxcboSearchAuthor_Click(control As IRibbonControl, text As String)

‘Open the form at the requested Author

Dim sAuthorName As String

Dim rs As DAO.Recordset

‘Open the appropriate form

sAuthorName = “[AuthorName] = ‘“ & text & “‘“
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DoCmd.OpenForm “frmAuthors”

‘Find the correct author

With Forms!frmAuthors

Set rs = .RecordsetClone

rs.FindFirst sAuthorName

If rs.NoMatch Then

MsgBox “Author Not found”

DoCmd.Close acForm, “frmAuthors”, acSaveNo

Else

.Bookmark = rs.Bookmark

End If

End With

‘Release the objects

Set rs = Nothing

End Sub

This event opens the form and attempts to activate the record pertaining to the author
who has either been selected from the comboBox or typed in manually. If the record can be
found it is “bookmarked” and activated. If the record is not found, the user is informed
(via our friendly message box) and the form is closed.

There is one final thing left to do in order for this example to work: You need to hook
the PopulateAuthorArray to the appropriate routines. Without this hook, the array will
never be filled and the comboBox will sit empty.

To create the hook, simply insert the following code snippet in the rxIRibbonUI_
onLoad event (before or after the line that captures the RibbonUI), as well as in the
frmAuthor’s Form_Deactivate event (just before the line that invalidates the RibbonUI):

‘Populate the array of Author names

Call PopulateAuthorArray

Now that you have made all of these modifications, save, close, and reopen your data-
base. You will have a new group on the Ribbon that holds the combBox. Select an author’s
name from the list and you will be taken to their record, as shown in Figure 7-8.

Figure 7-8: Using a comboBox to jump to a specific 
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record in a form

Now try adding your name to the Author’s table. After all, you have done a lot of
work just to get to this point! After adding your name, close the form and check the
comboBox list. Voilà, your name in print!

The dropDown Element

Like the comboBox, the dropDown control presents the user with a pre-defined list of
options from which to choose. In addition, it too can be populated either at design-time
using XML to provide a static list, or dynamically at run-time via callbacks.

The biggest of differences between the comboBox and dropDown controls lies in the
ability of the comobBox to accept user-entered data; the dropDown control has no such
facility, forcing the user to select an item from the pre-defined list and only from that list.

At first glance, you may ask yourself why anyone would want to use a dropDown
over a comboBox. After all, wouldn’t you always want to make the controls more robust
and accessible? The answer depends upon your implementation, of course, but some
reasons you may want to use the dropDown control include the following:

■■ You do not want users to enter their own information.

■■ Your list is not long, so using the “auto complete” capability is not a concern.

■■ You are not interested in programming the callbacks to validate user-entered data.

Required Attributes of the dropDown Element
To create a dropDown control, you need to define one and only one of the id attributes
shown in Table 7-6.

Table 7-6: Required id Attributes for the dropDown Element

ATTRIBUTE WHEN TO USE

id When creating your own dropDown

idMso When using an existing Microsoft dropDown

idQ When creating a dropDown shared between namespaces

Optional Static and Dynamic Attributes
with Callback Signatures
The dropDown element optionally accepts any one insert attribute shown in Table 7-7.
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Table 7-7: Optional insert Attributes for the dropDown Element

insertAfterMso Valid Mso Group Insert after Microsoft
control

insertBeforeMso Valid Mso Group Insert before
Microsoft control

insertAfterQ Valid Group idQ Insert after shared
namespace control

insertBeforeQ Valid Group idQ Insert before shared
namespace control

In addition to the insert attribute, you may also include any or all of the optional
static attributes or dynamic equivalents shown in Table 7-8.

Table 7-8: Optional Attributes and Callbacks of the dropDown Element

enabled getEnabled true Sub GetEnabled (control 
As IRibbonControl, ByRef
returnedVal) 

image getImage (none) Sub GetImage (control 
As IRibbonControl, ByRef
returnedVal) 

imageMso getImage (none) Same as above 

(none) getItemCount (none) Sub GetItemCount (control
As IRibbonControl, ByRef
returnedVal)

(none) getItemID (none) Sub GetItemID (control 
As IRibbonControl, index 
As Integer, ByRef id)

(none) getItemImage (none) Sub GetItemImage (control
As IRibbonControl, index 
As Integer, ByRef
returnedVal)

Continued

1 to 1024
characters

Unique
text string

1 to 1024 

1 to 1024
characters

VBA CALLBACK
SIGNATURE FOR
DYNAMIC ATTRIBUTE

WHEN
TO USE

DEFAULT
VALUE

ALLOWED
VALUES

INSERT
ATTRIBUTE

DEFAULT
VALUE

ALLOWED
VALUES

DYNAMIC
ATTRIBUTE

STATIC 
ATTRIBUTE

1 to 1024
characters

true, false,
1, 0

Insert at end
of group

Insert at end
of group

Insert at end
of group

Insert at end
of group
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Table 7-8 (continued)

(none) getItemLabel (none) Sub GetItemLabel 
(control As IRibbonControl, 
index As Integer, ByRef
returnedVal)

(none) getItemScreentip (none) Sub GetItemScreenTip
(control As IRibbonControl,
index As Integer, ByRef
returnedVal)

(none) getItemSupertip (none) Sub GetItemSuperTip
(control As IRibbonControl,
index As Integer, ByRef
returnedVal)

keytip getKeytip (none) Sub GetKeytip (control 
As IRibbonControl, ByRef
returnedVal) 

label getLabel (none) Sub GetLabel (control 
As IRibbonControl, ByRef
returnedVal) 

screentip getScreentip (none) Sub GetScreentip (control
As IRibbonControl, ByRef
returnedVal) 

(none) (none) Sub GetSelectedItemID
(control As IRibbonControl,
ByRef returnedVal)

(none) (none) Sub GetSelectedItemIndex
(control As IRibbonControl,
ByRef returnedVal)

showImage getShowImage true Sub GetShowImage (control
As IRibbonControl, ByRef
returnedVal)

(none) true (none)

(none) true (none)

getSelected ↵
ItemID

showItem ↵
Label

true, false,
1, 0

showItem ↵
Image

true, false,
1, 0

true, false,
1, 0

getSelected ↵
ItemIndex

1 to 1024 

Unique
text string

VBA CALLBACK
SIGNATURE FOR
DYNAMIC ATTRIBUTE

DEFAULT
VALUE

ALLOWED
VALUES

DYNAMIC
ATTRIBUTE

STATIC 
ATTRIBUTE

1 to 1024
characters

1 to 1024
characters

1 to 1024
characters

1 to 3
characters

1 to 1024
characters

1 to 1024
characters
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Table 7-8 (continued)

showLabel getShowLabel true Sub GetShowLabel (control
As IRibbonControl, ByRef
returnedVal) 

sizeString (none) 12* (none)

supertip getSupertip (none) Sub GetSupertip (control 
As IRibbonControl, ByRef
returnedVal)

tag (none) (none) (none)

visible getVisible true Sub GetVisible (control 
As IRibbonControl, ByRef
returnedVal) 

(none) onAction (none) Sub OnAction (control 
As IRibbonControl,
selectedId As String,
selectedIndex As Integer)

NOTE The default value for the sizeString attribute (if the attribute is 
not declared at all) is approximately 12, but this will vary depending on the
characters used and the system font.

Allowed Children Objects of the dropDown Element
The only child object that can be used with the dropdown element is the item element.

Parent Objects of the dropDown Element
The dropDown element may be used within the following controls:

■■ box

■■ group

VBA CALLBACK
SIGNATURE FOR
DYNAMIC ATTRIBUTE

DEFAULT
VALUE

ALLOWED
VALUES

DYNAMIC
ATTRIBUTE

STATIC 
ATTRIBUTE

true, false,
1, 0

1 to 1024
characters

1 to 1024
characters

1 to 1024
characters

1 to 1024
characters

true, false,
1, 0
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Graphical View of dropDown Attributes
Figure 7-9 shows a dropDown control on a Ribbon group, which houses two dynamic
items. The captions annotate the properties that can be set on a dropDown control.

Figure 7-9: Graphical view of the dropDown element

Using Built-in Controls
Because there are no built-in dropDown controls that span all the applications, 
this example again focuses on referencing one of Excel’s native dropDown controls: the
BorderStyle control.

To make use of the control, create a new xlsx file and open it in the CustomUI 
Editor. Apply the RibbonBase template and place the following code between the
<tabs> and </tabs> tags:

<tab id=”rxtabDemo”

label=”Demo”

insertBeforeMso=”TabHome”>

<group id=”rxgrpDemo”

label=”Demo”>

<dropDown idMso=”BorderStyle”/>

</group>

</tab>

Validate your XML, save the file, and reopen it in Excel. You will now see the fully
functional control available on the Demo tab, as shown in Figure 7-10.

Figure 7-10: Using the BorderStyle control in a custom Excel group
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Creating Custom Controls
In this section we again create custom tools, rather than reuse the commands and func-
tionality inherent in the programs.

In addition to employing a static dropDown list in Excel, the previous comboBox
example will also be revised so that it dynamically populates a dropDown control. The
Word example will remain static, but we add another useful tool to the collection that
you have been building. The Access example again creates a completely dynamic list
in the dropDown control.

An Excel Example

This example is quite interesting because it uses two dropDown elements in tandem.
Similar to the comboBox example in the previous section, the first control lists all the
worksheets in the workbook. In this case, however, we employ the available callbacks
to update the dropDown list as worksheets are added to or removed from the workbook.
Pretty cool — and you can certainly see the value in the example and anticipate ample
opportunities to incorporate this into your customizations.

NOTE By switching from a comboBox to a dropDown, we lose the capability 
to type in the worksheet we want to activate. It should be assumed that this
process was a conscious choice on the part of the developer.

The second control allows us to toggle the visibility of the selected worksheet
between Excel’s three states: xlSheetVisible, xlSheetHidden, and xlSheetVeryHidden.

NOTE The xlSheetVeryHidden state of an Excel worksheet is not known to
most users because it must be set from VBA. This is a state that enables a
developer to completely hide a worksheet from the users, and it will not show
in the menu that allows users to unhide sheets.

One of the best ways to highlight the differences between the two controls is to convert
one to the other, so that is exactly how this example begins. If you have not completed the
previous example, or are unsure how it compares to the examples in this book, download
the comboBox-Select Sheet.xlsm file from the book’s website.

Before you open the file in Excel, open it in the CustomUI Editor and replace every-
thing from and including the <comboBox> to the end of and including </comboBox> with
the following XML:

<dropDown id=”rxddSelectSheet”

label=”Apply To:”

visible=”true”

onAction=”rxddSelectSheet_Click”

getItemID=”rxitemddSelectSheet_getItemId”

getItemCount=”rxitemddSelectSheet_getItemCount”

getItemLabel=”rxitemddSelectSheet_getItemLabel”/>
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<dropDown id=”rxddSheetVisible”

label=”Set To:”

onAction=”rxddSheetVisible_Click”>

<item id=”rxitemddSheetVisible1”

label=”Visible”/>

<item id=”rxitemddSheetVisible2”

label=”Hidden”/>

<item id=”rxitemddSheetVisible3”

label=”VeryHidden”/>

</dropDown>

Notice a few things about the preceding code:

■■ The first dropDown declaration has no ending </dropDown> tag. This is because it
contains all of its attributes within the code block and is requesting all of its
child objects via callbacks; therefore, it does not require any static child objects
declared in the XML, and can be closed by using /> at the end.

■■ The callback signature for the dropDown is different from the comboBox. Whereas
the comboBox used an onChange callback, the dropDown uses an onAction call-
back when it is clicked.

■■ The second dropDown list does have a </dropDown> tag to close it. This is
because it holds a static list of item objects declared directly in the XML code.

In addition, we also need to capture the RibbonUI object in order to update the lists
dynamically. Adjust the CustomUI tag to include the onLoad element as shown below:

<customUI 

onLoad=”rxIRibbonUI_onLoad”

xmlns=”http://schemas.microsoft.com/office/2006/01/customui”>

As always, you should validate your code, save it, and generate and copy the call-
back signatures. As with the comboBox element, be aware that the callback for the
getItemID callback will not be generated by the CustomUI Editor. If you were doing
this on your own, you’d once again need to look this up and type it in manually (or
copy it from a functional example).

Open Excel again, but don’t be alarmed when you see the error message indicating
that it cannot run the macro, shown in Figure 7-11.

Figure 7-11: Error message indicating a missing callback

This is to be expected, as we have declared an onLoad callback but have not yet pro-
vided the programming. To do that, in the VBE, open the code module that holds all
the RibbonX event code and paste the callback signatures at the end.
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Before we go any further, let’s deal with the onLoad callback. You want to add two
variables to the top of the project. The first will hold the RibbonUI object, while the sec-
ond will store the worksheet name that was selected. They are placed just under the
Option Explicit line and should be declared as follows: 

Public RibbonUI As IRibbonUI

Dim sSheetName As String

Next, we make sure that the RibbonUI object is captured at load time by setting the
onLoad callback as follows:

‘Callback for customUI.onLoad

Sub rxIRibbonUI_onLoad(ribbon As IRibbonUI)

Set RibbonUI = ribbon

End Sub

Now it’s time to look at the rest of the callback signatures, starting with the callback
that tells the control how many items exist. Fortunately, it doesn’t require much code
to make this work, as the item count will always be equal to the number of worksheets
in the workbook. You can use the following code:

‘Callback for rxddSelectSheet getItemCount

Sub rxitemddSelectSheet_getItemCount(control As IRibbonControl, _

ByRef returnedVal)

returnedVal = Worksheets.Count

End Sub

Next, we set up the callback for the getItemLabel, which returns the text of each
item to the dropDown list:  

‘Callback for rxddSelectSheet getItemLabel

Sub rxitemddSelectSheet_getItemLabel(control As IRibbonControl, _

index As Integer, ByRef returnedVal)

returnedVal = Worksheets(index + 1).Name

End Sub

If you haven’t worked much with arrays, you might not notice a very big issue lurk-
ing in the middle of this routine. Pay careful attention to the fact that the name being
returned for an item is the index + 1.

The reason for this shift is that by default VBA works in zero-based arrays (as previ-
ously mentioned, VBA starts counting at 0, not 1), but Excel’s default worksheet
indexes and names work in one-based arrays (Excel starts counting at 1, not 0.)

To understand the ramifications, assume that we have a workbook set up to start with
the default 3 worksheets. In the getItemCount procedure, we asked for a count of the
Worksheets 1, 2, and 3. We received a total count of 3, as we would expect. What is inter-
esting, however, is how this actually dimensions the array. Have a look at Table 7-9 to see
how the array will manifest itself.
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Table 7-9: Dimensions and Values of an Array

ARRAY INDEX ELEMENT VALUE ACTUAL VALUE

0 Worksheets(index + 1).Name Sheet1

1 Worksheets(index + 1).Name Sheet2

2 Worksheets(index + 1).Name Sheet3

NOTE If this appears intimidating, don’t worry about it. It is confusing for most
users who are not accustomed to working with arrays. As a rule of thumb, if the
values you are trying to pass in to or retrieve from an array appear to be out of
sync by one, just adjust your index, as shown in the previous code snippet.

Next, you will want to ensure that the callback is programmed to dynamically gener-
ate the unique ID for each of the drop-down items. The callback should read as follows:

‘Callback for rxddSelectSheet getItemID

Sub rxitemddSelectSheet_getItemID(control As IRibbonControl, _

index As Integer, ByRef id)

id = “rxitemddSelectSheet” & index

End Sub

There is one more callback to set up: the rxddSelectSheet_Click callback. Because
we started with the previous file, you have all the code for the rxcboSelectSheet_
Click event that was triggered by selecting a comboBox item. However, you can’t just
rename and reuse. Take a look at Table 7-10, noting the difference between the callback
signatures. 

Table 7-10: Difference between dropDown and comboBox Callback Signatures

CONTROL CALLBACK SIGNATURE

comboBox rxcboSelectSheet_Click (control As IRibbonControl, text As String)

dropDown rxddSelectSheet_Click (control As IRibbonControl, id As String, ↵
index As Integer)

You can see that while the comboBox passes the text of the control to the callback, the
dropDown is not quite so friendly. Instead, it passes the ID and the index number. Unfor-
tunately, we’re not interested in that number at this time; we need to show the user the
actual name of the sheet.

In order to work out the control’s name, we can leverage one of the less obvious fea-
tures of Ribbon construction. We can actually call the getItemLabel callback to give us
this information!
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If you take a good look at the getItemLabel callback, you’ll see that it accepts three
parameters. The key to making this work is the keyword that prefaces the variable in
the last parameter:

Sub rxitemddSelectSheet_getItemLabel(control As IRibbonControl, _

index As Integer, ByRef returnedVal)

In VBA, every parameter is passed to a procedure specifying that the variable is passed
by either ByVal (which is the default, so the parameter is typically omitted, as it is implied)
or ByRef. The difference is that when a variable is passed ByVal, a copy of the variable is
used inside the receiving procedure. Anything that is done to it within the procedure 
is lost when the procedure goes out of scope (ends).

In contrast, when a variable is passed to a procedure ByRef, the actual variable is
passed as a parameter. Anything that is done to the variable inside that procedure 
is passed back to the calling procedure when the called procedure ends. It’s this capa-
bility that enables us to make use of the getItemLabel callback.

Update your callbacks so that the rxddSelectSheet_Click routine reads as follows,
and delete the rxcboSelectSheet_Click event:

‘Callback for rxddSelectSheet onAction

Sub rxddSelectSheet_Click(control As IRibbonControl, id As String, _

Index As Integer)

On Error Resume Next

Call rxitemddSelectSheet_getItemLabel(control, index, sSheetName)

If Err.Number <> 0 Then

MsgBox “Sorry, that worksheet does not exist!”

RibbonUI.InvalidateControl “rxddSelectSheet”

End If

End Sub

Make note of how we are calling the getItemLabel callback, and especially how we
are passing the sSheetName variable to the returnedVal parameter. Because the actual
sSheetName variable is passed, and not a copy, the changes made in that procedure will
replicate back to the global variable, and the worksheet name will be ready when we
need it.

Finally, we’ve completed the setup for the dynamic dropDown control, and we can
focus on setting up the sole callback for the static dropDown. Update the callback for this
control to read as follows:

‘Callback for rxddSheetVisible onAction

Sub rxddSheetVisible_Click(control As IRibbonControl, id As String, _

index As Integer)

`Check that a worksheet has been selected

On Error Resume Next

sSheetName = Worksheets(sSheetName).Name

If Err.Number <> 0 Then

MsgBox “Sorry, but you need to select a valid sheet first!”

Exit Sub

End If
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‘Change the sheet’s visibility

Select Case id

Case “rxitemddSheetVisible1”

Worksheets(sSheetName).Visible = xlSheetVisible

Case “rxitemddSheetVisible2”

Worksheets(sSheetName).Visible = xlSheetHidden

Case “rxitemddSheetVisible3”

Worksheets(sSheetName).Visible = xlSheetVeryHidden

End Select

‘Tell user if it is last visible sheet

If Err.Number <> 0 Then

MsgBox “Sorry, this is the only visible sheet.” & vbCrLf & _

“You can’t hide them all!”

End If

On Error GoTo 0

End Sub

This callback evaluates whether any value is contained in the sSheetName variable.
If there is one, it then sets the visibility of the sheet as chosen by the user.

You’ll recall that we experienced an error when the file was originally loaded, so we
won’t be able to try out our customization until we save and reload the workbook.
Once you’ve done this, navigate to the Review tab and play with the new controls,
shown in Figure 7-12.

Figure 7-12: The sheet visibility dropDown menu set

A Word Example

In the tradition of adding useful tools to the Word Ribbon groups, we’re going to 
continue adding another feature to the example that we created in the section on the
comboBox.

If you frequently use Word templates, you may find that you are offered a ton of
styles that you don’t use, which results in a lot of unwanted clutter. Word has four dis-
tinct settings to filter the styles to make them easier to use. In this section, we’ll create
a customization that provides the capability to quickly select these four settings.

To start, make a copy of the Word comboBox example from the previous section, or
download the completed comboBox-Style Inspector Width.docm file from the book’s
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website. Open the new file in the CustomUI Editor and insert the following XML
between the </comboBox> and </group> tags:

<dropDown id=”rxddStylesView”

label=”Show Styles:”

onAction=”rxddStylesView_Click”>

<item id=”rxitemddStylesAll”

label=”All”/>

<item id=”rxitemddStylesInCurrent”

label=”InCurrent”/>

<item id=”rxitemddStylesInUse”

label=”InUse”/>

<item id=”rxitemddStylesRecommended”

label=”Recommended”/>

<item id=”rxitemddStyles(none)“

label=”None”/>

</dropDown>

This will enter a static dropDownunder the existing controls. It holds five different items:
four related to the Styles view options and a final option to hide the Styles task pane.

Validate the code, as you usually do, and copy the rxddStylesView_Click callback.
Open Word, open the VBE, and paste your callback signature in the module that holds
the rest of the existing callback signatures. The next step is to record a macro that will
capture as much information about the process as possible.

TI P Never overlook the macro recorder, as it is a handy tool. Even if it can
only record pieces of the process, the documentation provides a great place to
start learning about the objects that you are trying to manipulate. In addition,
you can save a lot of time and avoid typos by copying and pasting from the
generated code.

We’re trying to capture a couple of different things here. The first is how to show
and hide the Styles task pane at the side of the document. The second is how to select
the desired filtered view.

Let’s walk through the process. To begin, start the macro recorder and press
Alt+Ctrl+Shift+S to show the Styles task pane on the side of your screen. (You could
also navigate to the Home tab and click the little arrow in the bottom, right corner of
the Styles group, if you prefer.)

Next, in the bottom right corner of the Styles pane, you will see an Options link.
Click the link and you will see the dialog shown in Figure 7-13.

In the drop-down list, select Recommended and then click OK. Return to the Style
Pane Options and select each option in turn, saying OK to each one. Finally, close the
Styles task pane.
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Figure 7-13: The Style Pane Options 
dialog

Now it’s time to examine the code that was recorded. You should see something
similar to the annotated version shown here:

Sub Macro1()

‘All styles

ActiveDocument.FormattingShowFilter = wdShowFilterFormattingInUse

‘In current document Styles

ActiveDocument.FormattingShowFilter = wdShowFilterStylesAll

‘In use Styles

ActiveDocument.FormattingShowFilter = wdShowFilterStylesInUse

‘Recommended Styles

ActiveDocument.FormattingShowFilter = wdShowFilterStylesAvailable

‘Turn off the Styles task pane

CommandBars(“Styles”).Visible = False

End Sub

NOTE We’ve annotated the code because the constants that Microsoft used
are less than intuitive. One might think that the wdShowFilterStylesAll would
apply the All setting, not the In Current Document setting, as it does. Rather
than have you waste time figuring out which is which, we’ve provided the
clarification so that you can stay focused on the exercise.

NOTE There is no code recorded to launch the Styles pane, but there is code
to close it. Interestingly enough, once you have opened the Styles pane in your
current Word instance, you can show the Styles task pane by executing the
command CommandBars(“Styles”).Visible = true. Until you have activated 
it at least once manually, however, the code will fail. This is a known bug in
Microsoft Word, and it is hoped that it will be fixed in an upcoming service
pack. There is a workaround for the issue, however, which is to replace
CommandBars(“Styles”).Visible = true with Application
.TaskPanes(wdTaskPaneFormatting).Visible = True.
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The good news here is that you can easily adapt this code into the callback signature,
as the commands are relatively straightforward. Placing a case statement in the call-
back will give us the following:

‘Callback for rxddStylesView onAction

Sub rxddStylesView_Click(control As IRibbonControl, id As String, _

Index As Integer)

On Error Resume Next

Application.TaskPanes(wdTaskPaneFormatting).Visible = True

Select Case id

Case “rxitemddStylesAll”

ActiveDocument.FormattingShowFilter = _

wdShowFilterFormattingInUse

Case “rxitemddStylesInCurrent”

ActiveDocument.FormattingShowFilter = _

wdShowFilterStylesAll

Case “rxitemddStylesInUse”

ActiveDocument.FormattingShowFilter = _

wdShowFilterStylesInUse

Case “rxitemddStylesRecommended”

ActiveDocument.FormattingShowFilter = _

wdShowFilterStylesAvailable

Case “rxitemddStylesNone”

CommandBars(“Styles”).Visible = False

End Select

End Sub

NOTE The addition of the line continuations (a space followed by the
underscore and a hard return) is not essential to making the code work, 
but it does make it easier to read.

Once you have this code fully integrated, save the file and browse to the View tab.
Try using various selections on the Show Styles dropDown, as shown in Figure 7-14.

Figure 7-14: The Show Styles dropDown in use
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An Access Example

The final example in this section also builds on the previous file. This time, you replace
the button that was created to launch the Authors form with a dynamic dropDown list
that will launch any of the forms. This dropDown will update each time a new form is
added to, or removed from, the database. As an added twist, we also add a callback to
retrieve an image for each item in the dropDown list.

Make a copy of the Access example from the previous section or download the
comboBox-Author Query.accdb file from the book’s website. Open it and copy 
the RibbonX information from the RibbonXML field of the USysRibbons table. Once
you’ve done that, open the CustomUI Editor and paste the code in the blank pane.
Locate the following code:

<button id=”rxbtnFrmAuthors”

imageMso=”FileCreateDocumentWorkspace”

size=”large”

label=”Enter Authors”

onAction=”rxbtnFrmAuthors_click”/>

Replace it with this code:

<dropDown id=”rxddSelectForm”

label=”Select a form”

imageMso=”CreateForm”

onAction=”rxddSelectForm_click”

getItemCount=”rxddSelectForm_getItemCount”

getItemID=”rxddSelectForm_getItemID”

getItemImage=”rxddSelectForm_getItemImage”

getItemLabel=”rxddSelectForm_getItemLabel”/>

Like the comboBox code used in the previous example, setting up a dynamic 
dropDown involves a great many callbacks.

As always, validate the XML code. Once it is error-free, copy all of the XML and
replace the code that is stored in the RibbonX field of your USysRibbons table.

Next, use the CustomUI Editor to generate the callbacks, copy all of the rxddSe-
lectForm signatures, and paste them to the code module that holds the rest of the call-
back code. Be sure to manually create the following callback that the CustomUI Editor
does not generate:

‘Callback for rxddSelectFrom getItemID

Sub rxddSelectForm_getItemID(control As IRibbonControl, _

index As Integer, ByRef ID)

End Sub

Now that all of the callbacks are placed in the module, it’s time to start hooking
them up to do the things that we want. By examining the XML code, you can see that
the dropDown control will be placed in the group with an icon beside it. The rest of the
content, of course, will be dynamic.
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In order to populate the dropDown list dynamically, you need to return the total num-
ber of items that the list will contain, which is done using the getItemCount callback.
We’re interested in knowing the total number of forms in the database, and that number
can be retrieved with the following code:

‘Callback for rxddSelectForm getItemCount

Sub rxddSelectForm_getItemCount(control As IRibbonControl, _

ByRef returnedVal)

returnedVal = CurrentProject.AllForms.Count

End Sub

You also know that each item in the dropDown list must have its own unique ID. As
in the previous examples, this can easily be accomplished by setting up the callback to
read as follows:

‘Callback for rxddSelectFrom getItemID

Sub rxddSelectForm_getItemID(control As IRibbonControl, _

index As Integer, ByRef ID)

ID = “rxitemddSelectForm” & index

End Sub

Next, you need to determine how to get the label for each item. Because each form
has an index number in the collection, the callback can be set up as follows:

‘Callback for rxddSelectForm getItemLabel

Sub rxddSelectForm_getItemLabel(control As IRibbonControl, _

index As Integer, ByRef returnedVal)

returnedVal = CurrentProject.AllForms(index).Name

End Sub

One more callback needs to be set up in order to populate the items in the list box.
The XML code specifies that we also want an image for each item in the list, so we need
a callback to get the image. The completed callback signature will look like this:

‘Callback for rxddSelectForm getItemImage

Sub rxddSelectForm_getItemImage(control As IRibbonControl, _

index As Integer, ByRef returnedVal)

Select Case CurrentProject.AllForms(index).Name

Case Is = “frmAuthors”

returnedVal = “FileCreateDocumentWorkspace”

Case Else

returnedVal = “HappyFace”

End Select

End Sub

This callback looks up the name of the form by passing the index number to the
AllForms collection. Once that name has been returned, it is evaluated by the case
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statement. If the form name matches any of the cases, it is assigned the picture speci-
fied. The Else portion of this code assigns Microsoft’s HappyFace image to any form
that is not specified in the code. 

NOTE Remember that the contents of the dropDown list will be populated
dynamically. This is important, as a user may add a new form — so it would not
likely be in the list. By using the Else statement to assign a default image, you
don’t have to worry about constantly updating the code.

Now that all the callbacks are in place to populate the dropDown, we need to add the
callback to handle the user’s selections. We’ll use the onAction callback, which is set up
as shown here:

‘Callback for rxddSelectForm onAction

Sub rxddSelectForm_click(control As IRibbonControl, ID As String, _

Index As Integer)

Dim sFormName As String

Call rxddSelectForm_getItemLabel(control, index, sFormName)

DoCmd.OpenForm sFormName, acNormal

RibbonUI.InvalidateControl (“rxddSelectForm”)

End Sub

Note that this routine again uses the trick of retrieving the item’s label by leveraging
the ability to set the sFormName variable by executing the getItemLabel callback. Once
the selected form name has been retrieved, the form is opened.

The invalidation contained in this routine ensures that each time a form is opened,
the dropDown is repopulated. Therefore, if a new form has been added, then it will be
added to and appear in the dropDown list.

NOTE Because a form needs to be opened via the dropDown to repopulate it,
there is a one-click delay in the updating of the list each time a form is added
to or deleted from the project. Ideally, the invalidation would actually be
housed in a class module to monitor the creation and deletion of a form.
However, this is more complicated and would distract from our demonstration
of incorporating and using the dropDown control. We’ve placed the invalidation
in the onAction callback. We encourage you to investigate creating a class
module to monitor the form creation and removal events at your leisure.

The final piece of programming work is to clean up remnant code from the button
you replaced. All you need to do is locate the rxbtnFrmAuthors_click routine and
delete it from the project.

Now that all the code is in place, close and reload the Access database, thereby sav-
ing your work and allowing the new Ribbon to be installed as the file opens.

When you return to your database, check the dropDown menu. Next, try adding a
new form. Click on the menu to launch the Authors form and then check the dropDown
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list again. You will see that your control now also houses the new form as well, as
shown in Figure 7-15.

This demonstrates that one-click delay just mentioned. The drop-down list needs to
be refreshed after it is repopulated.

Figure 7-15: Dynamic dropDown list to select a form in Access

Conclusion

As you’ve seen, the comboBox and dropDown controls are extremely similar in imple-
mentation and appearance. The examples presented in this chapter covered using sta-
tic items defined in the XML code, as well as leveraging VBA to provide dynamically
updated controls. There is no question, however, that one of the biggest deterrents to
using either of these methods to set up an effective, fully dynamic solution is the copi-
ous amount of code that would have to be manually generated. 

When considering these controls, the main questions facing you are which one
should you use, and when? The answer depends completely on how much latitude
you wish to give your users. If, on the one hand, you need to limit users to selecting
from a standard list that never changes, then you’ll want to use a dropDown control. On
the other hand, if you want to offer your users either of the following options, then you
will want to use a comboBox:

■■ The ability to jump to an item in the list

■■ The ability to enter text that is not already defined in the list

Now that you have learned how to present users with different lists of items, it is
time to learn about two controls that can add impressive richness to your applications.
In Chapter 8, you will learn how to incorporate the picture and gallery controls into
your customizations.
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